GENTLE READS

Sense and Sensibility. Jane Austen
The Persian Pickle Club. Sandra Dallas
Magnificent Obsession. L. Douglas Raney. Clyde Edgerton
The Enduring Hills. Janice H. Giles
A Southern Family. Gail Godwin
Spencer's Mountain. Earl Hamner
A Green Journey. Jon Hassler
Lady of Quality. Georgette Heyer
At Home in Mitford. Jan Karon
The Night is a Child. R. Llewellyn
Christy. Catherine Marshall
Thrush Green. Miss Read
Love Comes Softly. Janette Oke
The Shell Seekers. Rosamunde Pilcher
Excellent Women. Barbara Pym
Sadie Shapiro. Robert Kimmel Smit
Morning Glory. LaVyrle Spencer
A Room of my Own. Ann Tatlock
The Friendly Persuasion. J. West
Out to Pasture. Effie Leland Wilder